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Sheep Husbandry Department Jammu has assigned targets among att

Districts of the Division in respect of ISDS, HADP, TSP, KCC, A, AHIDF, NLM etc., however

from the perusal of achievements; it has been observed that dismal performance has been

made by the District Sheep Husbandry Officers and the concerned officers.

Reports are atso being received by this Directorate that most of the

officers/official,s of this Department proceed on leave, despite knowing that they are

tagging in achieving their targets and that too during the last quarter of the financial year

wfien it is peak period of achieving targets, which has been viewed seriousty.

As such, in view of poor performance with respect to targets assigned under

SDS, HADP, TSP, KCC, Al, AHIDF, Nl-rll etc. to the Veterinarians and Paravets in different
Districts, the fottowing directions are issued for comptiance by atl concerned:

i. Leave of any kind sanctioned to Government emptoyee(s) except

Maternity Leave and leave sanctioned on medical grounds, shatl

stand cancetled forthwith and the staff already on sanctioned leave

sha[[ resume their duties immediatety.
ii. No leave of any kind shatt be granted to a Government emptoyee(s)

except in case of medical emergency, without prior permission from

this Directorate, titt the targets are achieved futty.
iii. Att the DDO's shatl refrain from forwarding any kind of leave to this

Directorate except as mentioned above.

Any viotation of above instructions shatt invite strict action against the

defautters as warranted under rutes.

sdt
(Dr. Naseem Javaid Chowdhary) JKAS,

irector.
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Copy to the: -'i. 
Joint Director (Extension/Farms), Sheep Husbandry Department, Jammu'

2. Att DDO's Sheep Husbandry Department, Jammu'

3. lncharge Website, Sheep Husbandry Jammu'

upta),

- for information and necessary action.
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